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Editorial 
Indoor Air: Contemporary sources, exposures and global implications 
Recent 'Global Burden of Disease' studies have provided quantitative evidence of the 
significant role air pollution plays as a human health risk factor (Lim et al., The Lancet, 380: 
2224–2260, 2012). Tobacco smoke, including second hand smoke, household air pollution 
from solid fuels and ambient particulate matter are among the top risks, leading to lower life 
expectancy around the world.  
Indoor air constitutes an environment particularly rich in different types of pollutants, 
originating from indoor sources, as well as penetrating from outdoors, mixing, interacting or 
growing (when considering microbes) under the protective enclosure of the building 
envelope. Therefore, it is not a simple task to follow the dynamics of the processes occurring 
there, or to quantify the outcomes of the processes in terms of pollutant concentrations and 
other characteristics. This is further complicated by limitations such as building access for the 
purpose of air quality monitoring, or the instrumentation which can be used indoors, because 
of their possible interference with the occupants comfort (due to their large size, noise 
generated or amount of air drawn).  
European studies apportioned contributions of indoor versus outdoor sources of indoor air 
contaminants in 26 European countries and quantified IAQ associated DALYs (Disability-
Adjusted Life Years) in those countries (Jantunen et al., Promoting actions for healthy indoor 
air (IAIAQ), European Commission Directorate General for Health and Consumers, 
Luxembourg, 2011). At the same time, there has been an increase in research efforts around 
the world to better understand the sources, composition, dynamics and impacts of indoor air 
pollution. Particular focus has been directed towards the contemporary sources, novel 
pollutants and new detection methods. The importance of exposure assessment and personal 
exposure, the majority of which occurs in various indoor microenvironments, has also been 
realized. Overall, this emerging knowledge has been providing input for global assessments 
of indoor environments, the impact of indoor pollutants and their science based management 
and control.  
It was a major outcome of recent international conferences that interdisciplinarity and 
especially a better collaboration between exposure and indoor sciences would be of high 
benefit for the health related evaluation of environmental stress factors and pollutants. A very 
good example is the combination of biomonitoring and indoor air, particle and dust analysis 
to study the exposure routes of semi volatile organic compounds (SVOCs). We have adopted 
the idea of combining the forces of exposure and indoor sciences for this Special Issue, 
identified new and challenging topics and have attracted colleagues who are top researchers 
in their field to provide their inputs. 
The Special Issue includes papers, which collectively present advances in current research 
topics and in our view, build the bridge between indoor and exposure sciences. This includes:  
● Airborne culturable fungi in naturally ventilated primary school environments in a 
subtropical climate; ● Partitioning of trace elements and metals between quasi-ultrafine, 
accumulation and coarse aerosols in indoor and outdoor air in schools; ● WHO Indoor air 
quality guidelines on household fuel combustion: Strategy implications of new evidence on 
interventions and exposure-risk functions; ● On the interaction between radon progeny and 
particles generated by electronic and traditional cigarettes; ● Desorption of a 
Methamphetamine Surrogate from Wallboard under Remediation Conditions; ● Contribution 
of indoor-generated particles to residential exposure; ● Impact of room fragrance products 
on indoor air quality;● Application of the Junge- and Pankow-equation for estimating indoor 
gas/particle distribution and exposure to SVOCs; ● Volatile Organic Compounds: 
Characteristics, distribution and sources in urban schools;● Indoor Aerosol Modeling for 
Assessment of Exposure and Respiratory Tract Deposited Dose;● Exposure to airborne 
engineered nanoparticles in the indoor environment;● Quantification of differences between 
occupancy and total monitoring periods for better assessment of exposure to particles in 
indoor environments; ● Volatile organic compound conversion by ozone, hydroxyl radicals, 
and nitrate radicals in residential indoor air: Magnitudes and impacts of oxidant sources; ● 
Waterpipes and e-cigarettes: Impact of alternative smoking techniques on indoor air quality 
and health; ● Improving the indoor air quality by using a surface emissions trap. 
We would like to thank all authors for their engagement and cooperation; the realization of 
this Special Issue would not have been possible without their commitment and support of 
experienced colleagues who agreed to prepare high quality contributions. We are also 
grateful to Elsevier and of the Editorial Office of Atmospheric Environment, it would not 
have been possible to compile this Special Issue, in particular to Fei He, Michele 
Raychaudhuri and the Managing Editor Alfred Wiedensohler. We hope that many researchers 
from different indoor related research disciplines find this issue of interest and helpful for 
their own work. 
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